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11-SINF INGLIZ TILI IMTIHON JAVOBLARI 

1-BILET 

 

1. We haven’t seen each other since Saturday.  

2. There are 8 steps to successful career planning. They are training, experience, ability, growth, 

advanced training, competence, learning, knowledge 

 

3. My ideal inventors is Thomas Alva Edison. Thomas Edison was one of the greatest inventors. He 

invented many things such as the light bulb and phonograph. He was born February 11,1847 in 

Milan,Ohio.Thomas has six siblings and he was three youngest child in the Edison family. Thomas 

studied books on mechanics, manuscripting and chemistry at the public library. He spent a long time 

studying Newton’s principles. In 1880, Edison invented the incandescent lamp. In the year 1910, 

Tungsten filament was discovered giving off white light instead of yellow light.  In 1925,lamps were 

give lamps were given an inside frostingthat had a fine sprayof hydrofluoric acid.In the late 19th 

century, florescent lamps were invented. Thomas was granted 1093 patents over his life time. He died 

on October 18, 1931 in West Orange, New Jersey. 

 

2-BILET 

 

1. If we don’t stop cutting down so many trees, we will endanger our oxygen supply.  

2. Children who breathe in second-hand smoke suffer from the ear infections, bronchits, and 

pneumonia diseases  

3. What kind of places in Uzbekistan can be interesting for oversea visitors?  

 

There are a lot of places in Uzbekistan for oversea visitors. For example: Samarkand, Bukhara and 

Khiva in the Unesco World Heritage List delight tourists  with historical architectural monuments that 

inhaled spirit of the great silk Road caravans. Though sights of Uzbekistan are not only about 

monumental madrasas and minarates, mausoleums of rulers and spiritual leaders. 

They should definetly find some time to visit museums in Nukus , local history museum in Kokand, 

“Afrosiyab” museum in Samarkand, House –Museum in Tashkent. 

 

3-BILET 

 

1. Make sentence with Present Perfect Continuous: They have been learning English for two years.  

2. Deforestation is cutting or burning trees. Deforestation is the permanent destruction of the forests in 

order to enhance sources for life and use of woods.  

3. Tell about healthy meal you like to make.  

 

Our health depends on our eating. Food provides us with the energy that we spend with physical 

exertion. Update and development of the organism at the cellular level directly depends on the 

products that we use. The body needs to receive a sufficient number of nutrients every day: proteins, 

carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, minerals, trace elements. 

Proper nutrition is a mandatory point of a healthy lifestyle and a guarantee of stable functioning of the 

body as a whole. 

I consider that Uzbek national meal “Horda” is very healthy. Because it doesn’t contain any oil. The 

rice boiled and potato, tomato, carrot and other ingredients are added and boiled. I like to prepare this 

food. It’s very easy to prepare. When I have a temperature my mother prepares for me.  

 

 

 



 
   

Ushbu imtihon javoblarini olish uchun telegramdan @uzimtihon _admin ga yoki 

telegram orqali +998 99 394 2820 raqamiga bog’laning.  

Imtihon bileti narhi  

9 ming so’m 

To’lov klik yoki payme orqali 

BOG’LANISH FAQAT TELEGRAM ORQALI 

Telefon qilinganda yoki SMS yozilganda javob bermasligim ehtimoli yuqori 

 

 

Javoblar 2019-yil savollari asosida tuzilgan. 40ta biletga javoblarni o’z ichiga oladi. 

To’lov qilishdan oldin admin bilan bog’laning. 
 


